
PHILIPS BLENDERI TEHOSEKOITIN 450W WHITE PROBLEND

(Tuote saattaa todellisuudessa poiketa kuvassa olevasta tuotteesta tai kaikki kuvassa näkyvät osat eivät kuulu tuotepakettiin.)
3000 Series Blender
Smooth blends with no lumps in 45 secondsDesigned to improve your everyday blending, with the 450W power and blade 
performance you need to take on all your ingredients and even crush ice. Delivering a smooth consistency with minimal effort 
and in no time at all.

 Unique ProBlend system 

  ProBlend system 
  1.9L Maximum Capacity 
  1L Effective Capacity 



  1 Speed setting + pulse 
  Plastic Jar 

 Ergonomic and robust design for ease of use 
The design has been carefully considered to be both ergonomic and robust, while also being modern and stylish, sized to fit in 
all types of kitchen. The jar shape is comfortable to grip and the rotary knob enables easy operation.

 Unique ProBlend system ensures smooth consistency 
Unique ProBlend system perfectly combines 3 technologies, custom-designed to ensure smooth blending with no lumps in just 
45 seconds*. The 450W power motor drives the blending flow to circulate all your ingredients evenly, while the innovative blade 
design is specially shaped to maximize the cutting area. Last but not least, the jar is designed with unique ribs to continuously 
guide ingredients back into the blending flow.

 
 Crushes ice into fine pieces in just 45 seconds**
Use the ProBlend system plus the Pulse setting to crush ice cubes into fine pieces in just 45 seconds**. Perfect for your favorite 
chilled drinks and smoothies, and great for special desserts.

 1 speed + Pulse settings to choose from 
Produce a wide range of drinks and enable fast ingredient preparation for your favorite meals with 1 speed and Pulse settings to 
choose from. Use for ingredients from herbs, spices and veggies, to grinding coffee, and even crushing ice to make a delicious 
chilled smoothie.

 Download the NutriU app for healthy, tasty family favorites 
Download and discover the NutriU app with +200 ideas on how to make your favorite drinks, meals and snacks with the help of 
your new blender. Healthy cooking should be simple and leave your family wanting more. That is why the NutriU app offers a 
variety of healthy alternatives of your favorite dishes. From healthy chocolate desserts to nutrient-packed main meals, we create 
our recipes healthy but without compromising on delicious taste.

Ominaisuudet
Kysytyimmät ominaisuudet

Muut
EAN-koodi 8720389001260

Lavan koko 48

Pakkauksen korkeus, mm 255

Pakkauksen leveys, mm 221

Pakkauksen nettopaino, g 2000.00

Pakkauksen paino, kg 2

Pakkauksen pituus, mm 347

Pakkauskoko 2

Tuoteryhmä PIENKONEET

Valmistaja PHILIPS

Valmistajan koodi HR2041/00

Takuu 24 KK


